
SRAC Banquet 

 

 

After a two- year hiatus, the SRAC banquet for the 2022 flying 

season was held again.  

Around 40 people including many wives and SASS 

members gathered at O’Donnell’s in South Everett.  It felt 

like old times.    It was good we had name tags so we could 

know not just who the wives were but also the names of the 

men as they’re almost unrecognizable not in their grubbies.  

After a buffet meal of beef and 

chicken, roast potatoes and green beans, the tall tales began over dinner 

continued as the awards were being handed out.  Dave Pitkin presided 

over awards for Pylon Racing (CD: Russ Horsfall), Duration (CD: Jerry 

Neupert), Combat (CD: Van Caryl), Decathlon (CD Chris Christense), 

and the infamous Flying Folly.  Ed Lloyd, Jerry Neupert, and Russ 

Horsfall could not attend, so Bill and Rick accepted the awards on their 

behalf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two-Pole Pylon    Himanshu (1st), Dave Pitkin (2nd), Ed Lloyd (3rd). 

Three-Pole Pylon – Electric Himanshu (1st), Chris Christensen (2nd), Nick Corsaro (3rd) 

Three-Pole Pylon – ½ A  Jerry Neupert (1st), Himanshu (2nd), Scott Flickinger (3rd) 

Three-Pole Pylon – Doubler Scott Flickinger (1st), Himanshu (2nd), Jerry Neupert (3rd) 

Duration – Open   Rick Etter (1st), Russ Horsfall (2nd), Jerry Neupert (3rd) 

Duration – F5J   Trevor Stubbs (1st), Paul Bower (2nd), Jerry Neupert (3rd) 

Combat – Open   Scott Flickinger (1st), Rick Etter (2nd), Himanshu (3rd) 

Combat – Scale   Scott Flickinger (1st), Russ Horsfall (2nd), Himanshu (3rd) 

Decathlon   Dave Pitkin (1st), Chris Christensen (2nd), Roy Stubbs (3rd) 

Flying Folly   … 



Dave Pitkin reminded us that the 2-pole pylon racing was 

started by Keith Krasnowski and himself.  Roy Stubbs 

walked down memory lane in presenting the 3-pole pylon 

race which has been continuously raced for over 50 years.  

Duration was presented by Lis Stubbs.  After winning 

and presenting combat, Van Caryl was pleased to hand 

off the trophies to Scott Flickinger and is looking for a 

new contest director. Chris Christensen presented 

decathlon.  And the Flying Folly was presented by Himanshu.  

One day, Lis was walking along the beach in 

Edmonds when she noticed two flyers with electric 

planes flying out over the Sound and back.  Going up 

to them, they thought, “uh oh we’re in trouble”.  No, 

she simply bragged that her husband Roy flew model 

airplanes and belonged to SRAC.  She told them 

where it was located, and the rest, as they say, is 

history.  

Himanshu had won the Flying Folly award for his 

spectacular crash into the infamous barn with a brand-new 

airplane in 2021.  However, he was happy to give it to Jose 

Vargas.  Jose lost his Duration airplane flying it over the 

hill and far away … only to get it back.  It had landed in a 

tree in the backyard of the nearby neighborhood.  A young 

boy looked out the window, and it took him by surprise.  

He told his dad, who knew about the flying field.  They 

were able to get the airplane down in one piece.  What’s 

amazing is this was the second airplane something like this 

happened to Jose, during the Duration season.   

We want to thank Keith Krasnowski for beautifully 

replacing the Decathlon trophy which was lost in 

Dave and Puff’s unfortunate fire.  Dave Beardsley 

made the 3-pole pylon racing trophies – the 

pictures are yellow as they were taken on the day 

the Bolt Creek fires.  Roy and Himanshu put the 

Duration trophies together.  Van Caryl made the 

Combat individual trophies and is very happy to 

hand the heavy and large Combat trophies to Scott.  

Chris Christensen assembled the Decathlon 

trophies. And the Flying Folly flapping wing award still works even after first being awarded 

way back in the 70’s. 

Thank you, Karsten Overa, for putting the Banquet together with the name places and name tags.  

Thank you, Roy Stubbs, for calling and inviting people to the Banquet.  

Thank you, Jerry Hussey, for taking the pictures. 

 



Let’s do it again. 

GATHERING 
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